
SERVICE MANUAL Mercury Mark 5,6 & 6A

MERCURY
KIEKHAEFER CORP.

Fond du Lac, Wise. 54935

MARK 5, 6 AND 6A
Year Produced 6 hp

1955 Mark 5
Mark 6

1956 Mark 6
1957 Mark 6
1958 Mark 6
1959 Mark 6A

CONDENSED SERVICE DATA

TUNE-UP

Hp @ rpm* 6 @ 4500
Bore — Inches P^
Stroke — Inches lH
Number oi cylinders 2
Displacement — Cu. In 7.2
•5 @ 4200 for Mark 5
Spark Plug

Champion J7J
AC M45
Electrode gap 0.025

Magneto
Make Scintilla or Phelon
Point gap 0.018

Carburetor
Make Tillotson
Model AJ.30BorAJ-48A
Fuel - - OU Ratio 20:1

SIZES—CLEARANCES
Piston Rings

End Gap
Side Qearance

Piston Skirt Clearance
Publication

Not Authorixed
by Manufacturer

Crankshait Bearing Journal Diameter
Upper main bearing
Center main bearing
Lower main bearing
Crankpin

Crankshaft Bearings—
Upper main bearings Ball & Roller
Center main bearing Bushing
Lower main bearing RoUer
Crankpin Loose Rollers

No. of roiiers (each rod) 23
Crankshaft End Play Zero
Piston Pin Bearing in rod Loose Rollers

No. of rollers (each rod) 17

TIGHTENING TORQUES
(All Values In Inch—Pounds)
Connecting Rod 80
Flywheel Nut 480
Spark Plug 240
Propeller Clutch 170-240

LUBRICATION

The power head is lubricated by oil mixed
with tho fuel. If "Formula 2 Quicksilver"
two-cycle engine oil is used, one 12 ounce
can should be mixed with each 2 gallons
of gasoline. If 'Quicksilver" oil is not avail-
able, a good grade, non-detergent, SAE 30
or SAE 40 motor oil may be substituted by
increasing oil ratio to Vz-pint oil with each
gallon of gasoline (1:1B ratio).

The lower u:iit gears and bearings are
lubricated by oil contained in the gear case.
Only "l̂ TRA-DUTY QuicksUver Outboard
Gear Lvibricant" should be used. Gearcase
is filled through the forward plug hole on
starboard side of case, with motor in an
upright position. The vent plug (located aft
of fill plug) should be removed when filling.
Lubricant should be rrLointained at level of
vent plug.

FUEL SYSTEM
CARBURETOR. Tillotson AJ series, float

type carburetors are used on all models.
Refer to Fig. Ml-1. Initial setting for the
high speed (main) mixture needle (14) is
iVz tunis open. Initial setting for idle mix-
ture needle (13) is 1 tum open. To adjust,
run motor until it reaches normal operating
temperature, then shift to forward gear and
move speed control to fast. Slowly tum
high speed needle (14) clockwise until motor
faulters or slows down because mixture is
too lean. Then, back needle out approxi-
mately /̂i tum until mixture is correct. After
setting high speed needle (14), slow en-
gine speed and adjust idle mixture with
needle (13). Tvimuig needle (13) clockwise,
leans icile mixture. Recheck high speed ad-
justment after changing idle speed mixture.

To adjust tlie fuel level remove bowl
cover (1) and refer to Fig. Ml*2. Invert the
cover and measure distance (A) between
primary lever (6) and gasket surface of bowl
cover with inlot valve (3) closed. This dis-
tance should lie H inch; if it is not, bend
the cxir^ed tang on secondary lever (4) until
correct measurement m obtain^. After ad-
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Mercury Mark 5,6 &6A OLD OUTBOARD MOTOR

justing float height, bend the vertical tang
on primary lever (6) to allow a maximum
clearance of 0.040 between secondary lever
(4) and inlet needle (3).

SPEED CONTROL LINKAGE. The speed
oontrol moves the magneto stator plate to
advance or retard ignition timing. The car-
buretor throttle valve is synchronized to
open as the timing is advanced. Before
attempting to synchronize throttle opening to
ignition advance, the idle fuel mixture must
be correctly set and idle speed should be
approximately 500 rpm. Run motor until it
reaches operating temperature, engage for-
ward gear, then move speed control handle
until engine is operating approximately 1000
rpm. NOTE: On Mark 5. speed control han-
dle will be about center of motor. With con-
trols set as outlined, the control cam (1—Fig.
Ml-3) attached to magneto stator plate
should just contact the throttle follower lever
(2). Adjust by loosening the cam attaching
screws and move cam on stator plate until
it just contacts follower lever (2).

1 2

Fig. MI-1—Exploded view of TUIofson car-
buretor of tiie type used on aii models.

I, ISowl cover 1-.
•2. Filter Vi.
3. Inlet needle & seat 14.
4. Secondary lever 15.
."). Shaft 16.
«:. Primary lever 17.
7. Shaft 18.
8. Float spring 19.
f». Float 20.

10. Idle tube 21.
11. Throttle spring

Body
Idle needle
High speed needle
Gland nut
Packing
Plug
Throttle valve
Throttle shaft
Throttle stop lever
Throttle follower lever

Fig. Mi-2—Sckematic view of float me-
chanism. Refer to text for method of ad-

justment.
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REED VALVES. The inlet reed valves are
located on the crankshaft center main bear-
ing assembly as shown in Fig. Ml-4. Crank-
shaft must be removed before reed valves
can be serviced.

Reed petals (RP) should be perfectly flat
and have no more than 0.007 clearance
between free end of reed petal and seating
surface of center main becaing. Tlie reed
stop (RS) must be carefully adjusted to pro-
vide 7/64-inch clearance between end of
stop and seating surface on bearing housing
as shown at (A). Seating surface of bearing
must be smooth and flat, and may be re-
finished on a lapping plate after removing
reed valves and dowels. Do not attempt to
bend or straighten a reed petal to modify
performance, and never install a bent petal.

Fig. Mi-3—Schematic view of speed control
linicage. Refer to text for details of adjust*

ment.

1. Throttle cam
2. Follower lever

RP

Fig. Ml-4—Center main bearing showing
Iniet reed valves. Adjustment (A) of reed

stop (RS) is 7/64 inch.
A. Adjustment
tP. Inlet port

RP. Reed petal
RS. Reed atop

FUEL IN

Lubricate the reed valve units with "Quick-
silver" Multipurpose lubricant or a ligtit dis-
tributor cam grease when reassembllag.

FUEL PUMP. A diaphrcigm type fuel pump
is used, which is operatod by pressme and
vacuum pulsations in the lower crankcase
as shown in Fig. Ml-5. Vacuum in the crank-
case draws the diaphrcigm down, pulling
fuel past the inlet check valve as :ihown
in view "A." Crankcase pressure forcjs the
diaphragm out and the trapped fuel enters
the carburetor line post the outlet check
valve as shown in view "B."

All defective or questionable parts nhould
be renewed. Check vaJves must be th be
pressed out at the same time, working from
the OUTLET side of fiiel passage. Press
valves in from inlet side to the iepths
shown in Fig. Ml-6.

IGNITION

Breaker point gap should be set it ap-
proximately 0.018 on highest lobe oi cam.
The two sets of points should be set tc open
at exactly 180 degree intervals. The points
may be synchronized by iising the Morcury
Synchronizing Tool set, part number 91-
28619A1 shown in Fig. Ml-7 (or equivalent).

Fig. Ml-6—When renewing the fuei pump
check vaives, press both waives In froii« iniet

side to the distances shown.

tIBII

PRESSURE

Fig. Ml-S^Schematic view of diaphragm type fuei pump showing method of operation.
Vacuum - Pressure line attaches to lower crankcase. When powerhead piitton moves upward
in cylinder, vacuum in crankcase draws diaphragm out and fuel In as sihown in view "A" .
Crankcase pressure resulting from power stroke farces diaphragm in and fuel out as

shown in view "B" .
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plus a tiiiiing test light. To adjust the timing,
remove the fiywheel and install the degree
plate and pointer (P). Sfjt the contact points
for top cylinder at 0.018. Remove the spark
plugs and install the test light by attaching
one clip to insulated point connection and
the othe: clip to a suitable ground. Turn
the crankshaft clockwise slowly until the
points just open as indicated by the test
light bulb going out. Turn the degree plate
until the 0° timing mark is aligned with the
pointer a.s shown. Attach the test Jight to the
other set of points and turn the crankshaft

Fig. MI-7—Synchronrzing fool installed for
adjusting the magneto points. Refer to text

for details.
DP. Degree plate P. Pointer

10 14

Fig. Mi-B—Exploded view of the one-piece
crankcase and associated parts.

1. Housiiig cap
2. Bearing nut
3. Thrusi: waaher
4. Ball bearing
5. Hoiuiii^
6. Roller bearlnir
7. GaakM

S, Crankcase
9. Roller bearing

10. Co-pilot rine
U. Gasket
12. Oi l aeaJ
13. Water Inlet cap
14. Pushing

until timing pointer is aligned with the 180°
timing mark on degree plate; then adjust
the second set of points to barely open. Re-
check both sets of points with the degree
plate and timing light. If the synchronizing
tools are not available, adjust point gap to
exactly 0.018 for both sets of points.

COOLING SYSTEM

WATER PUMP. The rubber impeller type
water pump is housed in the lower drive
shoit housing. Impeller is mounted on and
driven by the lower unit drive shaft.

When cooling system problems are en-
countered, first check the water inlet for
plugging or partial stoppage, then if not
corrected, remove and disassemble the
lower unit as outlined in the LOWER UNIT
section and examine the water pump, water
tubes and seals. The water inlet is located
on the sides of the lower unit gearcase. the
water passing up through a housing which
surrounds the propeller shaft.

POWER HEAD

R&R AND DISASSEMBLE. To remove the
powei head assembly, first remove the top
cowl, then disconnect and remove the shift
cable. Remove the slotted special screw in
front top of lower unit driveshaft housing,
loosen the clamping bolt at top rear of drive-
shaft housing, then withdraw the lower unit
assembly downward out of swivel bracket
and power head assembly. Looeen the
clamping screw in co-pilot locking ring (10—
Fig. Ml-8) and withdraw the power head-
assembly upward out of swivel bracket and
lower cowl.

The powerhead stand. Mercury part num-
ber 91-24282, or equivalent is required to
disassemble the removed power head. Place

8 9 6
Pig. MI-9—Exploded view of power head

cylinder and component parts.

1. Gasket
2. Transfer port cover
3. Gasket
4. Cylinder
5. Gasket

'I. Cylinder cover
T. Pivot lever
8. Link lever
0. Clutch bracket

the stand in a vise and set the powerhead
on the stand; then remove the flywheel,
magneto, carbui-etor and inlet manifold. Re-
move the housing cap (1) and dished thrusi
washer [3) from upper bearing housing, re-
move flywheel key, then unscrew and re-
move the upper beariag retaining nut (2).

NOTE: Nut is secured with LEFT HAND
thread.

Remove the screws retaining bearing
housing (5), then remcive housing using a
puller with legs which will screw into
threaded holes in housing.

Remove the spark plugs, then unbolt and
remove the cj'-Under assembly from the
crankcase, cranJcshaft cmd pistons assembly.
CyUnder block cover (6 -Fig. Ml-9) and inlet
port cover (2) should be removed for in-
spection and cleaning of the block.

Remove the is crews retaining water inlet
cap (13—Fig. Ml-8) from crankcase pivot
tube using Mercury tool number 91-24279,
or a No. 1 Phillips saewdriver socket and
extension. Remove the water inlet cap (13).

Hold the connecting rod cap with the
formed cap holder (Tool Number 91-24281).
remove the retaining screws, then remove
the connecting rod and piston assemblies.
Keep the assemblies to<jether and make sure
they are properly mar'iced for reinsertion in
the same cylinder. There are 23 loose needle

Fig. Ml-10—Schematic view of crankcase
showing method of removing and installing

crankshaft. RiHer to text.

1. Housing cap
2. Bearing nut
3. Thrust washer
4. Ball bearing
5. BearinfiT housing

0. Roller bearing
J. Jacks

CM. Center main bearing
LS. Locking screw
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Mercury Mark 5,6 & 6A OLD OUTBOARD MOTOR
rollers in each connecting rod crankpin
bearing. Make sure all bearings are re-
moved from crankcase and kept with the
connecting rod from which they were re-
moved.

Remove the center main bearing locking
screw from side of crankcase and scribe a
line across center main bearing and center
bridge of crankcase to aid in alignment of
bearing when reinstalling. Refer to Fig.
Ml-10. Place spacers or jacks (I) between
counterweights of crankshaft to prevent
springing or breakage of shaft. Jacks may
be fashioned of brass, hardwood blocks, or
a short bolt and nut may be used. Use the
Mercury powerhead stand as an arbor, and
press the crankshaft and center main bear-
ing out the top of the crankcase assembly.
Inspect and overhaul the power head com-
ponents as outlined in the appropriate fol-
lowing paragraphs.

ASSEMBLY. When assembling, the crank-
case and inlet manifold must be completely
sealed against both vacuum and pressure.
Exhaust manifold and water passages must
be sealed against water leakage. When-
ever powerhead is disassembled, it is rec-
ommended that all gasket surfaces be care-
:fully checked for nicks and burrs which
might interfere with a tight seal.

Coat gasket surfaces iightly and evenly
with a non-hardening type gasket cement.
Lubricate all friction surfaces with new en-
i ^ e oil before assembly. A light, non-
tibrous grease should be used to retain
loose needle bearings.

Make sure scribe lines on center main
bearing and crankcase are aligned and
press the crankshaft assembly in place,
using the jacks (J Fig. Ml-10), until the
threaded lockscrew hole in center main
bearing is aligned with the hole in crank-
case. Install and tighten the locking screw
(LS). Reinstall upper bearing housing (5),
bearing (4) and the crankshaft nut (2).
Tighten nut until the clearance between
center main bearing and crankshaft is equal
at top and bottom; then align one castella-
tJon of nut with the crankshaft key slot, and
install key with lower end locking the nut
in position as shown.

Install connecting rods, using the formed
holding tool (91-24281), making sure that
alignment marks on rod and cap are
matched. Piston must be installed with

sharp vertical side of deflector toward in-
take and long sloping side toward exhaust
port in cylinders. Tighten the connecting
rod screws to a torque of 80 inch pounds.
Install the cylinder assembly using a ring
compressor, install the retaining screws
loosely, then rotate the crankshaft to align
the block before tightening the retaining
screws.

PISTONS, PINS, RINGS & CYLINDERS.
Before detaching connecting rods from
crankshaft, make sure that rod and cap are
properly identified for correct assembly to
each other and in the correct cylinder.

Each piston is fitted with three rings
which are interchangeable in the ring
grooves and are pinned in place.

Piston pin is pressed in piston bosses and
secured with retaining rings. Piston end of
connecting rod is fitted with 17 loose
needle bearings which use the connecting
rod bore and the piston pin as bearing races.
Install bearing washers and needle bearings
in upper end of connecting rod, then install
and center the piston pin using Mercury
tool {C-91-24144A2). Piston must be installed
so that sharp vertical side of deflector will
be toward intake and long sloping side of
piston toward exhaust side of cylinder when
powerhead is assembled. Thoroughly lubri-
cate all friction surfaces during assembly.

Fig. MM2—Exploded view of recoil starter
showing component parts.

Fig. Ml.11—Exploded view of crankshaft
and center main bearing assembly.

1. Crankshaft 4. Reed petal
2. Center main bearing 5, Reed stop
3. Locating screw 6. Retaining screw
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1. Recoil sprint'
'2. Sheave shaft
3. Sheave
4. Retaining scre
5. Shim
6. Washer
T. Pawl retainer
8. Wave washer

9. Coliar
10. Pawl
n . Cable
12. Handle
14. Friction plate
15. Ratchet
16. Spacer
17. Washer

CONNECTING RODS, BEARINGS AND
CRANKSHAFT. Upper end of crankshaft is
carried by a ball bearing which aluo con-
trols end thrust, plus a caged needli bear-
ing. The unbushed center main t>earing
<2—Fig. Ml-11) contains the inlet reed
valves. Lower main bearing is a caged
needle roller type which, should be {ressed
into crankcase until upi>er edge is ^-inch
below bottom of crankcctse.

Connecting rod rides in 17 loose aeedle
rollers at piston end and 23 looee aeedle
rollers at crankpin end of rod, Che-rk rod
for alignment, using Mercury alignmeat tool
(C-91-28441A2), or by placing rod on a sur-
face plate and checking with a light.

If bearing surface o:E rod and cap is
rough, scored, wom, or shows evideice of
over-heating, renew the connecting r )d. In-
spect crankpin and main bearing joimals.
It scored, out-of-round, cr worn, renew Uie
crankshaft. Check crankshaft for straichtness
using a dial indicator and Vee-blocks.

Inspect and adjust tlie reed val\es as
outlined in REED VALVi: paragraph, and
reassemble as outlined in ASSEMBLY para-
graph.

MANUAL STARTER
Refer to Fig. Ml-12. To install c new

starter cord (cable) or spring, remov-t and
invert the top cowl asseribly. Pry the cable
bushing insert from handle with a icrew-
driver, slip handle (12) bctck on starter cable
and cut the retaining kno':. Release the cable
and allow the recoil spring to unwinl. Un-
bolt and remove the friction plate (14) and
the starter pawls (10); then remov-s the
sheave retaining screw (4). Slowly pi-11 the
sheave (3) down, working behind sieave
to make sure the recoil spring (1) remains
in recess in housing. Spring can l-e re-
moved from recess after sheave is ren oved.
NOTE: Wear cotton gloves or protect the
hands with a cloth, then grasp and n move
the spring, allowing it to unwind (lowly
after removal.

Unwind the cable (11) from sheavi^ and
remove the two anchor screws to r* l̂ease
the cable. Install new cable by inserting
anchor end in cable slot and twistirg Vi-
turn to lock in place. Wind cable 1 fu I tum
around sheave, then fasten with the 2 Ic eking
screws and thread guards;. Continue to wind
cable in sheave, leaving enough cabU* free
of sheave to insert through cover op-̂ ining.
Lubricate the recoil spring (1) lightly with
"Quicksilver" Multipurpose Lubricant and
engage inner loop of spring on sheave an-
chor pin. Position sheave in cover ard se-
cuie with the locking saew (4); then wind
the recoil spring 3 full turns, pull cable
through cover and tie a lose knot or out-
side of housing, leaving sufficient freî  end
to install the handle (12), Complete the as-
sembly by reversing the disassembly pro-
cedure.

To renew the sheave (3), shaft (2) or
pawl retainer (7), first remove the sheave
as previously outlined, grind off the peened
end of shaft (2) and drive the shaft cut of
collar (9) with a punch. Use Fig. Ml- 2 as
a guide for disassembly and reassenbly,
and peen the collar (9) tc» shaft (2), miking
sure sheave is free to tum.
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LOWER UNIT

PROPELLER AND DRIVE CLUTCH. Pro-
tection fcr the motor Is provided by the
multiple disc clutch located in the propeller
hub. To check the dutch torque, first re-
move the complete lower unit assembly as
outlined in the following R&R AND OVER-
HAUL paragraph, then separate the gear-
case housing from drive shaft lower hous-
ing. Clamp the neutral clutch drum (upper
end of lower drive shaft) in a soft jawed
vise and use the special Torque Adapter
Tool 91-2406 (See Fig. MM4) and a torque
wrench to check the torque. Propeller
should tum on shaft at a torque of 170-240
inch-pouniJs.

.11 clutch tension must be increased,
straighten the tabs on the propeller nut
locking washer (26—Fig. Ml-16) and tighten
the propeller nut until the proper torque is
applied. H propeller nut bottoms on shaft,

Fig. MI-1}—Lower unif gearcase wifh pro-
peller removed showing the multiple disc

drive clutch. Refer to text for details.

CD. Clutch digca

Fig. MM 4—Checking and adjusting the
drive clutch torque requires the use of the

special pronged tool. Refer to text.

Fig. MI-IS—Partiolly disassembled view of
^Hie three piece lower unit showing location
of the tv«o stud nuts (T & 3) and the re.
taining screw (2) which hold lower unit
together. Refer to text for disossembly

procedure.

remove the nut and place a shim behind
the compression spring (27). Shims are avail-
able in thicknesses of 0.015 and 0.031. An
inoperative clutch can be cleaned or the
parts renewed by removing the propeller
after tension nut is off. Clutch contains 7
externally splined friction discs (23) and 7
internally splined discs (24) which must be
alternated on shaft.

R&R AND OVERHAUL. To remove tho
complete lower unit first remove the top
cowl and disconnect and remove the shift
cable. Remove the slotted special screw in
front top of lower unit driveshaft housing,
loosen the clamping screw at top rear of
housing; then pull the complete lower unit
downward out of power head.

Clamp the gearcase housing in a vise
(above the propeller shaft) \ising formed
wood blocks to protect the housing. Remove
the stud nuts (1 & 3—Fig. Ml-15) and the
Phillips head screw (2).

Hold the upper driveshaft, if necessary,
and turn the propeller counter-clockwise
while pulling the housings apart, to allow
the neutral clutch to separate.

Mercury Mark 5,6 & 6A

To disassemble the gearcase, remove the
propeller and d;dv© clutch as outlined pre-
viously, then remove the gearcase cover
(21—Fig. MM6) using Mercury tool 91-24267
or a suitable spanner wrench. NOTE: Goar-
case cover is secured vdth left-hand thread.

Withdraw thê  propeller shaft assembly
and remove the shims (10) from gearcase
housing, if used. Bend down the tab washer
retaining the drive pinion cap screw (8) cmd
lemove the cap screw ctnd pinion (7). Clamp
upper end of shaft (6) in a soft jawed vise
and tap the goarcase housing from shaft
assembly using a soft hammer. Remove and
save the shims (5).

To disassemble the propeller shaft as-
sembly, remove snap ring (14) and shims
(13); then press bearing (12) from gear.
Gear can be pressed from shaft after re-
moving iiie loo»e locailing pin (15). When
reassembling, adjust gear backlash to
0.003-0.005 by raeans of shims (10). Adjust
propeller shaft end play to a minimum by
means of shims (13).

When reassembling, hold the upper drive
shaft if necessary, and tum the propeller
shaft counter-clockwise while moving the
housings together, to allow the neutral
spring tc feed into place.

Fig. Ml-16 — Exploded view of lower unit
gearcase and associated parts.

1. "O" rlnt;
2. Spacer
3. Clutch drum
4. Ball bearing
5. Shim
6. Ixjwer drive shaft
7. Drive pinion
8. Screw
9. Geaxcase

10. Shim

11. Driven gear
12. Ball bearing
13. Shim
U. Snap rin^
15. Locating pin
16. Propeller shaft
IT, Sealing waaher
18. Sealing waaher
19. Oil seal

20. Water intake housing
21. Gearcase cover
22. Thrust plate
23. Clutch disc
24. Clutch disc
25. Propeller
26. Tab washer
27. Clutch spring
28. Propeller nut
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